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P R O C E E D I N G S

MR, CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER; V?e will hear arguments 

next: in 76-632, Santa Clare. Pueblo against; Martinss.

Hr, Prole, yen may proceed whenever you'r© ready,

ORAL ARGUMENT OF M&RCELINO PRELO, ESQ,,

ON BEHALF OF THE PETITIONERS 

MR, PRELO; Mr, Chief Ju8tl.ce, and may it. pleas©

the Courts

This case is before this Court on a writ o.£ 

certiorari to the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals, The case 

involves the application of Section 1302(e) of the Indian 

Civil Rights Act of 1968, as it applies to a Santa Clare.

Pueblo ftsmbeisship Grdiasaea enacted in .1939.

Th® Ordlnsaca provides that children born of Santa 

Clara males and Santa Clara females shall be Santa Clara 

members. Children bora of Sarta Clara males and non"*Sagtt&

Clara females would likewise b© me-d^ra of is® Tribes.

Vfiaereas, cliildr.rn bam of Santa Cmra. females and 

noa-Scntr. Clara »lr. t\©uld not b© members cf thm Tribe,

Thcs plaintiffs allege that the Grtfin&ncs violates 

i’*Q Isadifm Civil Rights Act sad the; defendants Imv© continuously 

missi iha it . ; of jrrisdietim in vis savsaaigji inssimity of

th© Tribe.

it a Pi.r.lxict Coivjt f-^r tia District of N®v? Mexico 

found time alar ? aas in .fera jia-dadiotdca, Cat .'• .sf; the
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Omiavvoa did ncvc ri'-X- t;hv Xn&Lv:.\ Civil iUghtrs A- •':.

Tim Tenth Circuit- reverts^, not oi/v-i,. - v,.lb 

immunity t» any extent whatsoever,. and finding that ia fact 

was jurisdiction and that th<e Ordin&ic© was violative. 

A little factual background on Santa Clara Pueblo, 

2 oeli©v®, would be b@a©f, ®£®r© going on to further

argument.

It iss v small r^^rvavievi, Eoms. -'300 &cav-;.. Th@

ia vb.Q aortam par*; of 3u* Stav.: of Ngw Mevlcc, i • »s r.

QUESTI^* PhaVSsboViE 5.a vi?S PX^srJl p'*\..3 Of ’i-r 

State? "

si>AB VRHLOs it'a it-:?.. :■:: ISsnt» !i? inrs'Cjdj.a^ly ;??.©rth 

of S®ta p®.

“”-iQ ^ ‘CCa:i:'iSi;,d pr;>f3i:vat io a- constitution,

's uncontradicted 

, i social end cultural

■ ' # d a 

v’c.6a ,'fer ::v- • --,a

lt hl ' ■ ■ .

lea, apte £st#

:

dive culfcu

■ v .": , ge it

is is, j :&ct, &
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vk«th®r the Santa Blare Pueblo is sm. Indian Tribe?

MR* PRELO5 May it please the C&urt, 1 would ue@ 
th®m identically»

QUESTION: Interchangeably?
MR. PRELO I Yes , sir.

The Governor is the chief executive officer ©f the 

Tribe and is empowered to run the day-to-day functions of the 

irxDe primaraly, and he serves on the Councilr and can only 

votea on the Council at such time as the Council may have a 
tied vote. The Council, under the constitution, has the 

authority to determine membership in the Tribe„ end has thus 

dona under the 1933 Ordinance0

The defendants in this case, Santa Clara Pueblo, 

h&*/s, from the vexy outset, claimed that «ia Ordinance, the 

1939 Ordinance, is c. written embodiment of pre-existing 

out. r:tvitan ru, ,,i? of &&mb@r3hip• Pad X might, point cut that 

I';:ri3r *» 1935, noting wes written within the Pueblo culture, 
Thay had a© written ruler.

Thsy bfivs# further alleged throughout, and d© so,.

0^d2.:i£mcn is essential do die cultural and religious 

heritage embodied in the very existence of the Tribe.

Thera has been no variance from that Ordinance from

the time it was enacted.

A plaintiff, Mr-s, Martinez, is a Santa Clara Pueblo, 

dair>.rrr of L i. :*hs> w-uro Srnta Cl&ren.
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Under the Ordinances, her children- are not members of 

131s Santa CA&ra, because sh© ia married t© a Navajo from a 

separate reservation.

Tha testimony was-clear that th© children could b® 

registered in the Navajo Nation had they so desired.

-he questions presented for this Court, as 1 so* theni, 

b.x&% whs tiler or not there's an impii, sd waiver of sovereign 

immunity in the.1968 civil Rights Act, and whether, in fact,

■fehs Civil Rights Act gives federal courts jurisdiction in 

anything other than habeas corpus provisions,

QUESTION; That's really the first questions, isn't

it?

MR, PRELO: Yes, sir. That is the threshold question. 

QUESTION: Yes.

!i1R„ PRdiiO; If we gat past -chat, question, assuming
t-'iar the Court should find -that there is in fact •-•**•

QUESTIONs Then you gat to sovereign immunity.

MR, PRELOs Yes, sir.

QUESTIONs Yes.

MR. PRELO; Of course 

jurisdiction, if 'they are litonuns 

in any court.

tbps immunity would go to 

-1-.era would be no jurisdiction

Qu„..>r.tudj but there might be yss, that's

Cv.'j.jtfe’.,'■ - .i".-.miqh/e be federal jurisdiction ever 

.s-i-vdi. m'I'-ll.vxduf-.xs who %i&'.vgz not immune.
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MR. PRELOs Undc.r the haesas corpus, Your Honor, 

wa submit that there would be jurisdiction over the individual

that might datain any given —
«>

QUESTION s Even against the Governor, for example. 

HR. PRELO: The Act. states that it applies to

Tribes.

QUESTION: Yea.

MR. PRELO: It does not. say anything about the
*

executives. The argument has been made that it would apply 

to the Governor, And based on what I indicated a while ago, 

rur Governor just n&s the power to run the day**to-day' affairs, 

and has no power beyond that into the Council area. So I 

don't know what effect that would have.

QUESTIONs Yes„

MR. PRELO: If, as Your Honor pointed out, there is 

jurisdiction, then we gat to the question of what standard of 

equ&l protection should apply under the Indian Civil Rights 

Act. we have submitted, have argued consistently, that it is 

gening -fees r«.i;r. hi© Fourteenth Amandment standard-, and 

I*ns -'Sua admitted by the plamti-ffs at. th© early stages 

of this proceeding.

QUi-ipTIOh: Everybody, at least all the parties her©,

plus the amicus, all seem to agree bn that.

« >rrect.

QULhTIuN; J.£i ihncjorrect? Who Question is: Hew
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much less?

MR. PRELOj Speaking of -fee waiver of sovereign 

immunity,it has been over 145 years, that, this Court held that 

Tribes are sovereign nations, notwithstanding that they are 

quasi-sovereign at this particular time? they still retain the 

independent political sovereign that was found by ta© Court 

over a, hundred years-ago.

Eighty-two years ago, at least, it has been recognised 

that as sovereigns they are immune from suit in federal courts

unless Congress end Congress has plenary power tc do so — 

unless Congress enacts legislation saying that they can be 

sued, if their immunity is waived.

Such waiver has never been implied, and w«- submit 

that it should not be at tills time. It must be an express 

waiver, and Congress must spell this out.

This Court, in the recent case of the Puyallup Tribe

of ff^hiagtan, decided just in June, -again reaffirmed the 

common law principle of sovereign immunity.

The reasons for this principle that have been 

printed out am twofolds one is buoantie of the limited

resources of- -Aa Tribes to be constantly in court 

■ . their way of living? and the other 

they nay continuo to perpetuate their culture v?ith

defending 

is so that 

out

into r:: sren : »ra an ou' i

'x'lm plaintiffs in

-s •? ...Lj. . sa culture, if you will, 

might point- out: that Phare
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has been a half a million dollar judgment; under the Indian. 

Civil Rights Act in the Ten A Circuit:, as pointed out by 

amicue, j us t re ceatly.

QUESTION; What are the other Qlemnts besides 

preservation of a particular culture that turn on this?

MR. PRELO: The elements are the preservation of the 

culture, the pres rsrv&tio». of the tribal cohes'ivahess, the unit

of the Tribe, their religious beliefs, and, to some extent, 

their economic holdings which are, as I’ve indicated, small. 

It’s the over**all keeping of a Tribe that’s existed for years 

that this approach, going to bs destroyed.

QUESTION; Well, the Anglo-Saxon adversary legal 

system is qrjiru inconsisfe» with the tradition of many Indian 

Tribes, isn’t it?

MR. PRBLO; It is totally inconsiefesat, I would say, 

Your Honor.

QUESTION; But in so far so sovereign immunity goes, 

trr.t. has historic roots s.a much as anything when, in -the 

earlier years , she curlings of our country with the Indian. 

Tribas were very simi far to th© dealings of our country with 

the Gtrmiaem; of England or France.

MR. RPJiLO: Tint io correct, Your Honor.

QUESTION; Thoy vuug s .parato nations, and made

Treaties with there«

Mk. PtUSWs And tiJ.-s vim done baceusc: via vmr& on a
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more equal -~

QUESTIONS And sovereign, immunity has its historic 
roots in that concept of what Indian Nations were, and Indian 

Tribes ware,

MR© PRELO: Based on the more equal footing. At
that tiro® theTrifoes were stronger, compared to what they ar© 

today, as compared to th® United States. And it was beneficial 

to this country to make such Treaties or Agreements, and we 

should continue to honor those.

QUESTION° Right.

QUESTION: Led.-, fc’wt c Mnc vv?: prrtty wall destroyed,

wasn't it, by that 1870 or "71 statute?

QUESTION: It used to ho -.-hat: Treaties had to be 
r«sla f>/--m only by tca fcehats. And the House complained of 'feliat 

back in the lata Sixties, wasn't it?

MR. PRELOs Well, I would not argue that Treaties

ilar t "Honor.' •

QUESTION: Wall, to the.extent that bears on 

s. .v -r: Ignty, Share's no longer l&nt situatiew, is th^rw?

QUESTIOii: We/,i., it h-as its roots in the concept

r».fis'-tad lu 'ihis Court’s decision in what was it -- Worcaster
v_. Georgia ~~

MR. PRELO: jforcaajber v. Caorffla. .

QULfjTIOh: **— which, within the last two or three
“fcs.rms 5 in an opinion for 'Jna Court by Mr. Justice Marshall,
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was given <& good deal of weight:, that whole -concept:,,

MR. PRELOs Going on, Your Honor, if there is a 

wavier, it muat. he expressed and should not bs implied.

We were talking about the reasons for it,. Again, 

the plaintiffs have not told us how they would propose to 

limit judgments to equitable relief and not have money

judgments.
*

The waiver also, I might point out, would have an 

excessive workload for the courts, that the courts may not be 

geared to, and its would do -*» unduly interfere with Tribal 

law and order systems.

This was considered -*-

QUESTIONS Well, part: of the argument is that the 

Civil nights Act clearly intended to protect individuals 

from Tribal Governments in some respects.

MR. prnao; Your honor, my argument on that is that 

the intention primarily was to avoid criminal type lack of 

dv:.:. process is. th •: courts, in the Tribal Courts. That was 

the bulk of the legislative history. There, are other mentions 

of other -things -

QUEJ3TIGN: Well, could you, tell ms, would a Tribal 

Court have any authority to invalidate a Tribal Ordinance

w g: aids that . is consistent with the Civil Rights
Act?

bOs If thry did not, the Seerafcarv of the
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lateri or would definitely h mi it.

QUESTIONj I know, but. I didn't: ask you whether they 

would or not; do they h&va the authority of invalidating an 
Ordinance, or are they just supposed to enforce* an. Ordinance 
tli® way it’s writ-ten?

MR. .i;,HELO; ..t missed tho initial thrust of your
question.

QUESTION: Do fcfc,sy haw© the authority to say, "Well, 

w® know wha/c th.® Ordinance. s«,ysf bus we refuse to enforce it 

because it’s invalid"; do fch.-y have the power of judicial 

review? And do they have tho: power to say, "This Ordinance 

ia incensis tent, with the Civil Rights Act and therefore it's 

invalid15 ?

MR» ERELO: Do the courts have that power at this

time?

QUESTION s Do th'j Tribal Courts?

* ■■■’ :’ Tribal Courts d© not — we] .

- cov.x £3 c~ uio. certcu-.iiry change tins Ordinance, because

tution,

QUESTIONi They dr?

MR. PR3LO * And they could ~~*

QUESTIONs !■ -tar whs Tribal Constitution?

i ,. A0 PiViA-,0: xYsGy nave . tftra authority to make the 
Ordinance, so I -assume that they havW the authority to unmake
“Co ‘ KvV V’’“8S -‘SUOvi Gj/iir.W'C'i:";



QUESTION i But i&n they invalidate it:? Not repaai 

it® Cara thay invalidate it?

MR. PRELO: I think that they ear..

QUESTION; Well., they * re governed by th© civil 

Rights Act, wholly governed by th® Civil Rights Act. They 
not only have the right but the duty, I'would think, to follow 

the Civil Rights Act* don’t they?

HR. PRELO s Within their Tribe-, I think that that is

true,

questions Another way of phrasing tie question: 

W^iich is supreme in sa indi jn Tribal Court, federal statutory 

law or Indian Tribal law?

MR. PRELOs We would like to think that Indian 

Tribal law is subject to

QUESTION: Even whore •'there's a conflict between

that cad th& federal statute?

Mr . • «Oi .... subject so u!a- Indian Civil Rights

Indian Tribal

Courts.

QUESTION: But if at Indian Tribal Court concluded 

thr.t the federal Civil Rights, Indian Civil Rights Act were 

VaC',j..s.,3g( would not th® radexai Tribal Court have & duty to 

cbsy the federal statute?

QUESTIONs Yes.

Irli. PlC;LOs I think you5 re correct on that, Your 'Mono
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QUESTION: Youx point: wa . that providing Congras:

had moved,

MR. PRELO: Providing Congress has so indicated.

And wa take the position that Congress has not so indicated. 

Congress has only indicated that there should be a specific 

remedy, which is habeas corpus.

QUESTION: It may ha that my question is wholly

inappropriate because I gather from what you said and what now 

is in, I think' is in the briefs, that legislative and judicial 

authority are vested in the same boxy.

MR. PRELO; In the Tribe?

QUESTION: In the Tribe.

MR. PRELO: That is correct.

QUESTION: The Pueblo Council.

MR. PPJ3LC s But they c > have and are getting more 

codes .md setting up scp&rats, judges under model codes that 

the Interior Oep^-ctsir-at has p romulg&bsd.

QUE3TI0K: And I presume ih? matter varies from 

Tribe to Triba; does it?

MR. FRif /): Your Honor, in all of these areas it 

varies from Tribe to Tribe.

QUESTION: Would you just give ms on© an answer to

a rether practical problem; ?j3su-:aing that there is sovereign 

irata:I ;y c-r no jurisdiction or sic implied cars© of action,

y m: fc ! looks
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the statute other than tb.--3 criminal procedure portion, 
provisions such as "you can’t t&ks property without just 
compensation*' and equal protection, does th® statute have any 
practical significance, ~~

MR, PRELO: Yes, Your Honor,
QUESTION: if filers is no federal remedy?
MR. PRELO: It dcea, because it would be applied 

within the Tribal Courts, and it would have the Secretary 
looking over it as far as approving Ordinances and reviewing 
anything that tha Tribe does that is subject to the Secretary’s 
approval. So it would have*

QUESTION; Could the Secretary of the Interior 
invalidate this particular Ordinance?

MR, PRELO: I think that that's prefab la.
QUESTION; If ho felt it violated the statute.
MR. LR{jO: Taat ir. correct. H . would have had to 

approve i t in i i‘i a 1 ly.
QUESTION: And this Ordinance has been approved by 

the Secretary?
MR, PRELO: This Ordinance was approved, I believe, 

in —• and X don' t want to he held to that, Your Honor? I think
it was approved when it was passed.

QUESTION: But vV-ai Kuaasrt •::k?.Jiz it was approved “■-•■• 
that is-sans it was approved, if you* r« correct, bef©.t® the 
©naefcse-ant ©f Indian. Civil Rights Act?
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MR. PRELOs Thai is correct* Your Honor.

The jurisdictional issue, reliance has bean pie.cad 

or 28 U.S.C. 1343(4). I submit that this reliance is misplaced. 

That requiras that the district court shall have jurisdiction 

of any civil action authorised by laws to b© commenced; and 

we submit teat nothing has been authorized in tee Civil Rights 

Act. except habeas corpus. And* an & result, reliance on this 

is improper, ejnd teis Court has ruled in similar cases, under 

the Tucker Act. and tee Administrative Procedure Act, in.

Call.fano v. 5an da:rs and in ?estar recently.

QUESTION: Well, tee Governor is a party defendant,

isn't he?

MR. PRSIiO: Yas, Your Honor.

QUESTION: W©ii, does so even assuming that

you're right on tee jurisdictione,! question as to tee Tribe, 

does it make ray iifferene© as long as 'tee relief teat's
i

sought can be obtained against the Governor, couldn't it?

MR. PPJ3LQ: Yov> Honor, it males a difference, b.cvoauoc; 

I think teat tee Act specifically applies to Tribes, No. I; 

and, nac-mdly, backust> tee Governor himself would riot have 

te-s authority, tee-Council would have -the authority to 

promulgate Ordinances concerning membership.

QUESTION: N:>, but in a dispute over, whether tea

Ordinro.cs was cancris t-ant -rite the Indian Rights Act, couldn't 

' teat be determined and, if found inconsistent and invalid
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because inconsistent: with ilia Civil Rights Act,? Couldn't 
there fo© an appropriate remedy just against: the Governor 
without reference to the Tribe?

MR. PRELOi It is my position that it would not be
proper.

QUESTION s I ssseu why?
MR* PRELO% Because I think the Act speaks to the 

Tribe itself and not to an individual, and the Governor does 
not have the requisite authority, in any ©vent, in tell the 
Council - I would assume, then, the Council would have to 
become also involved, because the Governor does-not have the 
authority to bell the Council.

QUESTION; Mr. Prelo, without regard to the Civil 
Rights Act, what authority does the Governor have? Is he 
th® chief executive officer?

MR. P.vi .O; ii--. ■ v 1. chief executive, and he*s 
entitled —~

QUESTI Oil: Well, I thought you said he didn’t
enforce the Ordinance?

MR. PRiliOs . He enforces the law and order portions 

of it, but he sun*f. have the authority to pass an Ordinance 

or io knock o' t. an Ordinercs? than would be with the- Council.

QUESTION; Wr--11, 7,-: haw author ity* to an force it.

■I . PI-ELOs Re .. iv3 :,.U'U:i3rity Lc rvf>rcr it

QUESTION- Well, the:a, viry isn* t he subject, t:o suit?
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MR* PRELO: If i© enforces it wrongfully, he perhaps 

could be subject to suit, but

QUESTION; Well, la Shell pii, I think this Court 

said the? Governor of :as State of Ohio was subject to suit,

MR* PRELOj Therefore, in the Indian context, it 

would not necessarily follow, because of the different power.

QUESTION: Well, if I understand what you say, the

Governor is nothing, he just sits there. And that cannot be

true»
MR. PRELO: Ha does not just sit there, he runs the 

day-to-day affairs and —

QUESTION: Than why isn't ho subject to suit if ha 

runs the day-to-day affairs?

MR* PRELO: Because the Act addresses Tribes,

QUESTION; It dies what?

MR. PRELO: It addresses Tribes? it says "No Tribe

shall", it does not say "no person".

QUESTION; Wts.ll, who is th© Tribe?

MIL PRELO: I submit that the Council and, I don’t

are things w© don't know. 

The people behind th© secular people*

QUESTION: Wall, what did Congress mean when th©y

said Tribe?

f’ic 7,EL10: I think ii-: j.vL&nt the political bodv.

hs
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QUESTIONg You think. Can’t you help me a little 

better than, thinking?

MR* PRELO: They must have meant the political body, 

which would be the Council,

QUESTION: You mean there's nothing there, one way 

or the other?

MR, PRELO: No, it*s not clear what they meant.

As to the standard of equal protaction, it is clear 

that this Court has consistently taken the approach that 

Indians are sui generis and differant from any other body in 

tli@ country, They’ve been treated with deference. Things 

h;sLV'a been considered by this; Court that, had it been any other 

group, a d&fxerent ruling would havss been arrived at; for 

example, Morton v, Mancarl, lh© Fisher case.

Wa 'thin;-: that Congress intended that, the remedy of 

lied, and •that they would later look at 

- ■ ©ntdre case and, if that was not sufficient, they era,

■ ■ - 1 ; iation and 'mandate to the courts what they want,

Congress did not iirisand to prohibit Indian Tribes 

’;:£.;u maintaining their ti ^di ional criteria for establishing 

thei r meiribarship,

might pciat 1 that not only Santa Clara is

oy the ujf'.n* of Appears do sis icon, but ©verv Tribe 

i.--i natron; 13 Ari.o-ss, as ne-tsd la amicus briefs - 13 other 

Cribs?, ia baas nation herr aiihsr faaale or mala descendencv
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rules. So it not just a question of Sants. Clara, it's a 

question of all Indian Nations throughout the country»
All Tribes are striving to remain culturally and 

politically viable right new, and they * re finding it difficult 

because a tremendous amount of lawsuits are being filed 

against them, and Congress and this Court have continually 

stressed that they are in favor of Tribal sel£»determination 

and Tribal self-autonomy»

If we read the ICRA in the context of all of these

law? , it; appears fairly obvious to ma 

the Fourteenth Amendment was not into 

QUESTION: How big is this 

answer to that question might depend 

laws. uit,. but. app roximafcely how big i

that the full impact of 

ndsd.

Tribe? Of course the 

ca the outcome of this

s it?

ME. PRELO: 11: s '5 •

QUESTION: How many ?

MR. PRELO i It*s 4 0,000 acres end .1200 members.

QUILixIOLs Lwlvu hundred. Ken, women and children

MR. PRELC: T.r;• ;; is- ee-rrectf Your Honor.
i

And I might point, out that approximately i*»n parcent 

of ihiiBw that 1:1 v-a c,t. ‘the; Pueblo now are in -ha cl a. s of ih© -• 

that, plaintiff Audrey Martinet is in. And they * vs nnver been 

asked to leave■the Pueblo.

QUESTION: So it right ba? whatever it is, 1,020

ins ad of 1200?
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MR* PRELOj TheJ; is correct:, Your Honor*
QUESTION; A thousand and eighty, I guess.
MR. PRELOs The cases below have hold basically 

that; equal, even-handed application of the law is what should 
be applied if it is in the Indian context. If it is in the 
Anglo-American context, then, they have in fact applied the 
Fourteenth Amendment standards; and nothing could be more 
Indian context than membership. The Tenth Circuit- recognised 
this, but proceeded to apply the compelling compelling 
test. They didn’t talk about rational or substantially further 
important governmental objective? they said, they have shown 
no coiope 1 ling interest *

I submit that this Court, not even in Frontiers,_v*. 
Richardson or any other case, has agreed totally that the) 
compelling intereat should be shewn in a gender type case.

I further submit 'diat the Court has retreated too some 
axts&fc from that holding and now holds that they must show a 
substantially furfiier important governmental objective, that 
the Ordinance would do so. And I submit that nothing could be 
iror-s important than fee cultura aad th© actual existence of 
th-a Triba, and that it clearly cones within the standard in 
Craig v. Boren.

■ Tfrr—Srswesrsj-.-os

However, the Tenth Circuit; did apply the improper

tie hgiVs also asked to Court to cofee i.evar treating
rule
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tills case sini lar te immigration laws in fee United States •

The Tribes and fee countries are quite similar in that member

ship in a Tribe is similar to citizenship in a country.

This Court, in Fiallo, has taken the position feat 

they will not interfere in feat, feat, Congress should ranks 

those decisions, and that the Court will not second-guess 

Congress.

I submit that feat is certainly & proper test to
i

apply in this particular case.

When we look at, the? background concerning • whether 

or not the Ordinance is proper, we n*$,ed to see feat the rule 

has been, uniformly applied since it was enacted. The 

undisputed testimony was 'that, — from a Dr. Ellis, who was 

hire d by thrs government- not. by the Tribe, initially — feat 

fee cultum would eventually break down and b@ lost if this 

Ordinance wer-.i not allcved.

my was elicited also from fee 

Governor and other members of the Tribe. And I submit feat 

fey • very s rongly feat this is true, because fee father 

is ’1? party feat passes <k. m thr-. custom and culture, and it, 
is through him feat all or* these things are taught to fee 

children.

Wit '.vnit this Irdinanca, it*s just a question of time 

before this Tribe would cause to ewisty notwithstanding fee 
■' r ' i ; i ft" XT t-■ :,-X;v yt t " ,



The court: be levy found that: the Tribe was p&tri** 

local i p atari cultural# indicating that. everything des con dad: 

through the father# and that the Ordinance itself was rooted 

in deep tradition.

To s&y -that the Ordinance cannot stand would ba to 
terminate the vary Tribe that these plaintiffs would be members 
of, and that clearly they do not want.

Th© record is clear that the cultural impact of a 

non-Santa Clara mother is vary minimal, as compared to that of 

a Santa .Clara father — my time has run or.

MR. CHIIF JUSTICE BURGER: Mr. Collins.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF RICHARD B. COLLINS, ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENTS
MR. COLLINS; Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please

the Court.:

One of mo basic disagreements between the partias 

in this case has & defendants' characterization of what

•bribtv intarere io represented by this Ordinance that's at 

issue Hssr©. They hi. w said, t •? counsel just said at th© closa 

of his argument, Hi at without this Ordinance the culture and 

religion of S a&t« Clara world be lost and destroyed.

Ws submit that this cannot possibly be the case.

T»' -i* c.x>-rjx. below end the district court, iv. their 

opinions, a.nch stated tliai; the Martinez children ar. culturally 

l&ra Indians. They found that to ba a fact. That
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finding .Is undisputed so far b a;.fore ?r i> Court.

Furthermore , that: finding is based on & number of 
significant: subsidiary facts that ar@ also undisputed, that, 
the- Martinez children are full-blood Amoric&n Indians, that 
their mother is a full-blood Santa Clara Indian, that they 
speak and understand the Tewa language which is the official 
and legal language of the Santa Clara Pueblo. In fact, th© 
expert witness for defendants, to which counsel just referred, 
defined a Santa Claran Indian — a Tewa Indian as one who 
speaks th® Tewa language. She defined the Indians in question 
according to the language.

QUESTIONi Mr. Collins, is your point addressed to 

thsg factual question ©f whether c;r not- these children will 

kind of fit in in the Santa Clara Pueblo, or whethor the 

federal district court, as opposed to th© Indian Tribe, should 

determine what the traditions of th© Tribe are?

MR. COLilNS: Mr. Justice-:, my point is address..*d he

the Tribal interest asserted as a justi.fication for this
Ordinance. They h .vs constantly said that 'without the

\

Ordinance their culture: wouLd be lost, and w© submit that can’t 
be tfca case, because tha persons who are so closely identified" 

with the culture as these persons are excluded by the*

Ordinance, and, conversely, the Ordinance mandatos -.he 

admvssiun of ral a-* line children, even if they grow up in 

eh,- -vo .r; Lr: anyv ’ es or what-h&ve-you, even if they * r© half
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or «, quarter or lass Indian ancestry, even if they've n»v»r 
seen Santa Clara Pueblo, even if they knew nothing of its 
language.

QUESTION: This is like a Baptist tailing the Pop® 
that he's wrong about the Immaculate Conception, in & sense, 
isn't it?

[Laugh-ter» 3
QUESTIONs I mean, presumably, the best authority is 

the Indian Tribal standards or culture is the word of the 
Tribe itself. If we're simply talking about that.

M.R. COLuXNS: WalJ , four Honor, the issue of culture 
was raised by the defendants, net by the plaintiffs. The 
plaintiffs suggest that the record is clear, that to,is 
Ordinance was not based on any cultural interest of the Pueblo,

sership to hold down the —
•<X' keep up tha am rant, of the per capita payments that: the

government was making t.o the Tribe, Ws think the record is

clear or that.

Quiture was rained by them as a defense. Now, we're

forced to meet thair But wo didn't raise the issue, We don't

think that — we «cn’fc — erf . furthermore, Your Hover, in any 

Indian Civil Rights Act case & Tribe that has any differing 

tr&«iv.iott3 from a Shots or local government under hbr? united 

States is going to have some cultural involvement in 'that 

decision. And therefore, th© Indian Civil Rights — if
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tradition or enitar® were an automatic and absolute defense

of an Indian Civil Rights Act action, then th© Act is meaning~

1©SS o

QUESTION: That I can understand, if Congress has 

said its tradition and culture will have to be overridden in 

some situations. But I thought your point was that hare, even 

though th® Tribe says its culture and tradition aren’t being 

overridden, the Tribe is really mistaken because Judge Mechera 

and Judg® Doyle decided that it wouldn’t be.

MR. COLLIMS: No, Your Honor, not that ah all.

We're only saying that th© record, we think, is overwhelmingly 

cletr that thu cu iturnl do fens© is mistakenly raised by tfoa 

daf/nd&Bts. Because it cannot possibly maintain culture to 

enf< x a rule like act's what Judge Doyle' so clearly

said in his

QUESTION i But iaa* t t-"'*?- point as to who is to k a

'r^;r ..:xc cl the Tr.i'^3 invc iv-jd I:?, t- .o cultural survival of that 

Tribe?

ML. COLL.IN-lj hall, it. r*s, Your Honor. That gtvjs

to ,a different point.

QUESTION s Well, isn’t, til at basic?

MR. COLLINS; Y©3, it is basic, Mr. Justice, but; ~~

QU’hJTIOIv: Ir it aa irportant as citizenship is to

a citizen of -:hr; i ..i-'ud Strias?

MI.. CO.M.-IMSs It’s as basic to 'Yh® plaintiffs r—
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QUESTION: Is it? Is it as importent?

MR. COLLINS: I can't answer that, Your Honor. I 

think they are rather different, I don't think that they ar® 

necessi&rly equivalent;.

QUESTION: Different to what extent?

hs to the culture of the two.

MR* COLLINSi Well, United States•citizenship issues 

usually arise in the case of an alien, someone who is not 

brought up in the cultura of the United States, If these 

plaintiffs are denied membership in. tfea Tribe that they were 

brought up in, they’ve lived all their lives on the 

reservation, the less to them would be much greater than the 

effect on « true alien whose —

QUESTION: I*m not talking about the loss to the

individual, I'm t .Iking coe'vt the culture,

MR, COLCfINS: Yes, Your Honor,

.QUESTION: I'm saying that who is eligible to be & 

member cf a Trib© is as important as anything I know of he a 

culture«

MR* COLLINS: But I'm spying, Your Honor, that there

is a

QUESTION: C-u-l-fc-u-r-a is what I’m talking about.

HR, COLLI"? i?3 Y<2S, tour Honor, but I'm talking <;bccfc 

'ii' that thatc.-‘& & crucial difference in the cultural

iffi? ‘f.trxfZc-:.. *vu , psrscns who have not grows, up in &
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V

society, and insiders , those who have»
QUESllQH t Well , cowl da * t they have st tip & culture 

v/hioh says you can’t be a member of the Tribe, get out,? Unless 

you are a full-blooded Tribal Indian of this Tribe, gat out,
Is there anything wrong with that?

MK. COLLINS: Wall. Your Honor, if ~-

QUhSTXOH: Ir 'cho Council adopts that and it was
approved?

ii.fo COL.-IMB: That presents very different questions,,
What they could do —

QUESTION: Could they do that?

?5R, C0L...»INSs I don't know. Your Honor. What they 

hav« done here is to pass a rule that discriminates between 

members of the Tribe. It says to one group, it says to women, 

year children may net become members --

QUhSTIuj; j W©.,„1, you assume that they ai.’s members 
Ci viis, Iiia-i!s tou 1 naiought that* 3 what -we were here to decide.

MR. COLLINS s Your Honor, there’s no doubt that 

plaintiff Julie. .Martin? r is a merubar, it's her children — 

QUESTION s For certain pur.; <oses.

Mr, COLLI u-y» For all purposes.

QUESTIONs Ho, sir. Hot. to her.

Mi-;, COLLIHS: Sls's not eliminated — yas oh,

- V « : Th-
i,"i rsoorl to mdacat© that; bbero's an inheritance rule
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through the man only in t.iis Triha® Nothing in the record,, 

That’s £. mis charact««:ci nation of the record, because the ~~ it's 

clear enough that if Mrs® Martinez had married a member of the 

Tribe, her children could inherit from her. There’s no 

prohibition against inheritance through the female lino®

The only thing is there’s a prohibition against 

pairing membership to your children, but not a prohibition 

against inheritance as’ a general matter. She’s —

QUESTION: „ >lr. Collina, far be it from raa to 

direct, the order cf your argument., but I hops, before you sit 

down, you will address what 1 consider to be very important

preliminary questionsp 1.«-., whether or not there was federal
\

court jurisdiction of this case. And, if so, whether or not 

thes Tribe could be sued’? Because only if the answer to both 

of thos® question • is yea do we g-?t into any of these issues 

that you and joma of the members of the Bench have been 

discussing.

MR. COLLINS; Mr® Justice# I'll foe happy to address

ihose.
QUESTIONs You don't you do it in your own time 

and in your own order, of course.

L® COLLI

. on raised a • whether there's federal court 

e-ebjce"; :eert'('o; j ■ ladle 1.-ex, . .1 ■■ i riaar the sovereign immunity

of the Tribe precludes such jurisdiction®
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The inquiry into those is very derailed, fairly 

detailed# and X must refer in parr tx> our briefs. :•:* 11 outline

our answers to the contentions *

The main answer iss w@ contend that Congress con- 

tempi®,feed that thas© kinds of reviews would be heard by the 

federal courts. And# in fast# this is the tenth year of th© 

statute. The lowar federal courts# all four Courts of Appeals 

that have looked at this statute have said we have th© power 

to review and thai sovereign immunity doesn’t' bar that 

review.

QUESTION: Mr. Collins# in 25 1303 of the Act# 

Congress express1 ■ conferred habeas jurisdiction oh the 

federal courts. It did not expressly confer any other kind of 

jurisdiction. Don't you have to meet. the argument that 

expressio uni 3 exclusi_o_ whatever the Latin, words are —

QUESTXOT t A LtsiXi.ua .

[Lr. yh ; . .]

QUE3TI0H: — alterius?

MR. col:'.«IPS 5 ?es# Your Honor. There are several 

responses -to that. in the first place# there's no legislative 

history ho suggest:*, that Congr-nsc 'ihought that was sou exclusive 

remedy. In the. second placs# h'sb^as corpus in the federal. Cods 

is • lu'Lvgs a stafcrvary roirady v t:va present time? i~ has b©©a 

•tor some yearv» Arc uqultslMO r me dies, especially exercised 

against goveimmcxvfc , /.*.■■/© usr.ally not been e statutory
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remedy„ That’s the normal assumption,,

Furthermore, the legislative history is a confusing 

point here, haaaus© we* re relying an different, parts of the 

legislative history and I think it’s really essential to
a

answer this question and sou© others, to make clear where the 

legislative history lies.

Counsel for defendants has principally relied upon 

hearings 3 upon testimony before hearings, including testimony 

of persons who opposed passage of the Act, We submit that 

that doesn't accurate reflect what Congress intended to do.

There is one and only one Committee Report on this 

bill on the bill that became this Act# or any of tha bills 

leading up to it, A report of the Senate Judiciary Committee 

in 1967,
t

In that rspK-r.t, tha Senators stata, w© — they have 

a section on actions of Tribal Governments P

discussing the subject. In that section they refer to five 

.3.ioiwr. lc-.cc cal cot. :-/::- c.frwirw a civil remedy# 

in a civil non-custody context, to Indians in disputes with 

their Tribes# and they are obviously expressing disapproval 

of those: decisions.

On© of thos-ss five arose- in th© context of Tribal 

snisxbsr-ship, Jc submit that, the report of the Stators them

selves indicates * - -t they c^.lvvtpiatsrd that the federal 

courts would review membership cases and the other cases In
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that report. are — fhe>re< n:o two case» on freedom, fra© 
exercise: of religion, and there's & case on tribal taxation, 
of members, and there’s a esse on tribal taxation of non*» 

Indians on the reservation*

In all of those. th© Senators wore expressing dis

approval of the lack of a, remedy for those plaintiffs, and 

they were saying that this is why this Act was passed*

QUESTION: Is the free exercise of religion clausa 

incorporated in fas India:* Bill ; f Rights?

MR. COLLINS: Yes, it is, Your Honor. But there's 

no establishment •— anti-establishment clause.

How «is differentiatas between those is yet to come.

Now, sussing to the sovereign immunity question,

the terms of the Act are mandatory on their f&ca* The Act is 

a limitation ou !• »«t Trip©:? themselves. Congress, it's conceded, 

fo&e plenary powsr yo lira:;.-?, •ki'.a bribes in this way. Defendants 

h&vtt conceded that. That’s not — the power of Congress to do 

0:1: isn't. At isss-M'? it’s only a question of what Congress did

do.
QUESTION: Well, 

tioK. on the Tribe, it’s a 

ifsn’t it?

than, if, as you say, it'?• a limita- 

limitation on the Tribal Courts,

MR. COLLINS: Yos *•'• in fact. Your Honor, —
QUSSTXtr;s A:a6 if sets out substantive law, paramount

substantive law it*at tfc® Tribal Courts must follow.
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MR. COLLINS: Well, in this case, the Tribal Court 
and the Tribe.! Legislature are one and the ssiss. Th© lower 
courts have developed a rule, with which w© have no quarrel, a 
salutary rule, saying that a plai.ntd.ff, to bring a case to the 
federal courts, must first axhaust all his internal remedies 
within the Tribe.

We have no quarrel with that rule. Th© district 
court found, without, contradiction, that we had done that, in 
this case. And, of course, that, I am sura, has resolved in 
the context of some cthsr Tribes a number of disputes, the 
existence of that rule.

But this' Tribe has no sap arete court, there's no 
separate rovi©w. All you t eed dc is go back to the same 
officers with whom you have a quarrel. And, in addition, the 
Act ~~

QUESTION: And point out th® provision of the Indian 
Civil Rights let. upon rhi= di you, x-Bly»

MR. COLU!IBt Well, that was attempted for two
ye&rs before this case filed.

QUESTION t Wall, that's in any court system you 
reach th© end of he line soaiewhere. Even though you think 

l you’ve faaaa wrongnd. You carae to this Court. That's the end
of the line. If ifctnrs were & is, visaing court for this Court, 
it wouldn't bts.

Q'lEiTXQr; v'at do «. a w that it's not like s, court,
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because all they c&n do £a chang© the rule.

MR. COLLINS j Yes, Your Honor.

QUESTION: They can't se-.y that the rule violates the 

Civil Rights Act.

MR. COLLINS; Yes, sir. I was just answering the 

inquiry, really, that was mad® during ray brother's argument.

QUESTION: Right.

But you agree basically on the structure, ‘the Council,, 

the Governor, ©t cetera, that h® has? Thatth® Governor has 

no more power than he just is there?

HR. COLLINS: Well, the written constitution of the 

Pueblo say a that he- has all the executive authority of the 

Pueblo, the authority t© «nforce all the lews, and assume 

Hi included membership laws still assume that. W«

tab-- -'-he wrings, lewi; at their vrarcy it's in the Appendix.

We would point out, in connection with this scop© 
of ;:hv Act again', that the Let ca ife face limits *«• and. these 

are the words cf hs statute — all governmental powers 

posraasrsd. by an Indian Tribe, ex®cut!vs, legislative and 

judicial, and all offices, bodlss and tribunals by ,-svh through 

which they arss exsacutssd, including courts.

3e it's comprshcmai v©, the Act on its face, in its 

'vm1' cwmr-rivmirc; is. da filing ■•hrt it limits.

One- cjf lis — that relr.tes to on© of the cufguBter.ts 

th-.r:bur' kvI® ‘ y . y br 4" rr, -• .»v- I.v 'fluvi thr sr ■ .-..I prutmo»
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idem clause of this Act. should be inf;srprated to —■■■’ only 

to enforce existing Tribal rules ssven-handsdly, l believe 

they call it*

In the first placa, of course., the Act says that the 

legislative Cornells of the Tribe are limited as well as the 

administrative* A ad this even-handed rule, of course, would 

only go to th& administration of the law.

And in ':ha second place, such a rule would male© a 

mockery of the equal protectio** clause, because as coon as an 

uneven applicatiori arcs®, all that would b® necessary to make 

it immune from any review would fca for the legislature to 

cadi fv that rule.

So that rule makes no sans® to us.

And w® submit that Congress could not. possibly have 

intended such an imrfcrtakitig. Particularly since Congress paid

speed a 1 attention, this :3a?-,c.y&r peid special attention to the
\

equ&l protection clause in this law.

Whsa tho law was drafted by the Interior Department,

Laus® in it that guaranteed

®qu?d protection only to i-ambers of dh© Tribe, and the 

Sen? tors didn't r. .hr that end ther chnaged it, and gunranosed 

asquil protection all persons under Tribal jurisdiction. A 

poi'-h which had noted by low-ur courts in some cthar cases.

•■jC' •:&© f&nahors took particular look at bh© question 

cyaal pxetc--ri;'\< •/•, aad daw ru j ;‘cted a aarcow':!” clause.
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la which regard I might add, a reply brief was just filed by 

petitioners, in wnidh they quote some legislative history, 

about equal protection, and thsy quote legislative history 

about that rejected clause applying only to members of the 

Tribe, and they don't disclose that? so I think the Court 

should not© that that legislative history does not apply to 

the clause that was actually enacted by the Congress.

QUESTION: What standard do you think applies her© 

if 'her© is jurisdiction and you reach the merits, do you defend 

the opinion of the Court of Appeals?

MR. COLLINS: I suppose not in ©very las-:; particular.

Your Honor.

QUESTION: Wall, what standard do you suggest?

MR. COL.iIMS: We have again I must refer to our

briefs, because it's a detailed discussion of the subject.

But what, we say there is that a lot of the faulty analysis,

I think, a lot of the faars that have been raised under equal 

prelection analysis with regard t.o Indian Tribes, derive from 

s, totally faulty source. They heva ‘token the result; in State 

cs.fi s3 and transferred it laterally to Indian Tribes.

And vr-i. clearly say that that* s net correct.

The equal protection clause must be applied in th* 

cx:.:.aKt of whatever government or soaisty it's bein'-, applied 

■ ■■i» fend for ;v-: rsasora w© concede that the sensitive issue 

of membership is entitled to weight'in analysing an equal .
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promotion, situation»
QUESTION; You mean the Tribe*s judgment?

/

MR. COLLINS* The Tribe's judgment and the. Tribe's 

standards and the Tribe's traditions are entitled to weight.

But the problem with this particular rule is that it 

— they claim it's a rule based in culture? and it actually 

hm a counterproductive effect on culture.

Again I'm not trying t© say that it's the function of 

the courts to determine «vary last cultural nuance of the 

Tribe, but I'm saying that —

QUESTION: So you thi.uk the Tenth Circuit's

approach, is generally acceptable? a balancing?

MR. COLLINS: Yes, Your Honor, a,balancing approach 

©f that kind *-•=• wsll, I don't knew if "balancing” Ik the correal 
word.

QUESTION: Wellt whatever it. was.

MR. COLLINS * Covanurviittal justification^ # in all 

th different formulas that are used with regard to th® equal 

? c3 am . .■ xr ©Life- a.-;it v-.-rba.1 formulas, governmental

interests aac© always acsordid weight according to the
t

circum*tances.

QUESTION; You can’t get it any more balled up

than. we have.

[Laughter. 1

QUESTIONS Yes? speak freely.
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[Laughter. ]

MR. COLLINS: I was trying to address differant 

points of view.

But. whatever verbal formula is used, the goveramanh&l 

interests are accorded weight. And since the Indian govern

mental interest: in any context will be different:» w© think 

that that raises different analyses for application of the 

clause.

QUESTIONt But membership is rather a fundamental 

guestion# isn*b it?

MR. COLLINS; Membership is a fundamental — in fact, 

Your Honor# you have to consider also the importance to&e

plaintiffs. The Interior Department i^uad a decision in
\

1969# a year after this Act was enacted# in\which th.ay termed

Tribal membership fur & perara raised in the Ptusblo# a child#
\

— this © s a different Tribe, not a Pueblo Tr 

te be ®. fundamental interest. Th© Interior Department 

decision called it that.

And files a rulad that- a Tribal rule was invalid on 

that ground.

That raise© a point that was mad® earlier about a 

Secretary of Interior review. This prc.b3.era with the suggestion 

tba© that*s £ sufficient reatady in — in the first.place, by 

thf-s wtv.y, I must correct, If.1.® record. Thera’a nothing ©■■ the 

record to indicate 'that tfoa Secretary of the Interior ever
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approval this rui». Wa tried irdghtily to find out at *ho 

times of trial if he had. Thera’s a© evidence either way, 

whether it was ev-ar approved or disapproved.

•QUESTION* For 'die purpose of applying the Indian 

Civil Rights Act, what is & Tribe? It says "No Indian Tribe 

will" —

MR. COLLINSs Thera’s $, statutory definition, Your 

haai'a it says Indian Tmfo© steens any Tribe, band or other 

group of Indians subject to the jurisdiction of the united 

States, and recognised as possessing powers of sel£~govern

ment. " That’s this statutory definition.

QUESTION * And so if a group of Indians — say a 

group of Indians wants to be recognized as a Tribe, you have 

hi creeds whs.h th Tribe is in tho first placst, and you hav© 

l.u and they juat; say, ‘'Her© is our Tribe; her® are our

.4rs1*, and. tiwsy xisfe tnero. They list the various members*

Hu. COLLINS*
Yox-:;: HjRor, there were -a, fair number af dacisicas in this 

"fiurf ix:.h adjudi r r. 1 fiat kind of a, question, -hat kura 

C>r;ui* basically said is that that's a political question for 

the Congress and the Executive Branch.

QUESTlOu * Ane» ^. X' tfco Indian Tribrs, y-.-ss.

Ml’» COL?jINS t Yr.u U3c::; •; > ■
QUESTION : Ty define il f.

« i fa: rring to tribal
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recognitio» by tha United Stess.

QUESTION; X ara — I*in just wondering, it seams 

to ms that an Indian Tribe, if it wants to be recognized, it 

says, "We want to be a Tribe, and hare are our members

Not, can th@ you say ■— can th© courts -**- if -die 

Secretary accepts that, end people who &r© excluded from the 

list complain, can the court adjudicate that?

MR. COLLINS: I think they can adjudicate it. I 

think it presents very different substantive questions, and 

very, very differant substantive questions from this case.

ie thing about — membership is a sensitive issue, 

and we concede that. But ifc*s extremely an importa;.it issue 

for the plain;iiffs in this case, having be©», raised in the 

culture. And for that vary reason, it's of less importance 

i» ?he Tribe in this cases than would be th© question of an 

outsider.

It’ :i li r. th© difference between a person bom and 

raised in tbs*. Uni bsd States applying for citizenship versus 

c\ parson bom and raised in Franc«1. That difference, we think, 

gorv to rut-j funda: assvfcal irrationality of the statute.
I

QUESTION: So you*rs saying, as applied to this

particular plaintiff, the Ordinal :jo is invalid?

MR. co:\:.slNS: right, Your Honor.

'QUELTX01:; Of c>m:ai3, vr,, have tan, twelve add amicus 

brii-.fu frr.in other Tricva here, raying that it is of tremendous
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importance he til® Tribe, tha particular question hera.

HR. COL'.iINSr> Well, I realize that, Your Honor. But;

I think what they*re saying is they don’t: went any *f their 

membership rules examined over, which 1 can understand their 

position, but I don't think they're examiaiag the particular 

facts ©£ this case vary exactly when they say that. To expel 

someone as culturally identified with the Tribe as the 

Martinez children are cannot possibly have the importance to 

the cultura of th i Triba as they ascribe it. It just can’t.

QUESTION: Yesr but how can either you or 2 know 

that with confidence?

MR. COL INSs Your Honor, again that goes —* that 

leads to — that i@--.nds down the slope to -the notion that nothing' 
is review able sc long mi there's soma cultural input into it. 

Unfortunately, th-.,. Congress, in prising th® Act, haw said -»
I withdraw my °tinfortunately" . Congress, in passing the Act, 

has said that tribal laws &.va subject to review.

All of -huso -tribal laws are pass ad in a social and 

cultural milieu toat's sono./hat differant from a State. And 

occasionally issues as® bound to arise where, as & defense to 

same Act, & Tribe says, well, we're allowed to do that for 

cultural roasons.

We again areonly trying to meet that defense. We're 

wed suggesting to At this Court or ajiy court should determine 

tribal tradition or culture. But I -»«-
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QUESTION5 I though* you were saying that: cultural 

reasons are really not very gocd ones, ©v©n if cultural 

reasons were relevant.

MR. COLLINS: Well. 1 am saying that. —- I’m saying

that, -thoug.hr only with regard to a rather clear end dramatic 

and undisputed fact in this case, which is the notion, of 

insidsrs versus outsiders. The notion that th«3© people are 

raised in the society, admitted to the religion? and-in the 

literature, if you were admitted to this Pueblo a hundred 

years ago, that w s tanta.vae>mfc to membership. Things have 

changed.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs- cam© along and said to 

this Tribe, you’vs got to have a written Tribal Roll, That’s 

something new. That cams along in the Thirties• And than they 

C.J3B5S along and they said, MWe’ve tslcen some land away from you 

md w©'rs goi-ig tr- pay yen amas money.” And that gnvm rise 

to par capita payment.

As:.o if yeu IcM: r.t tha legislative history in his 

Pueblo’s own record-- in th© testimony and the rcseorc” in this 

cm -. ---, it’s; cl ;x '.hat vift tha Council had in mind when thoy 

passed this rule war, heaping those, per capita payments up? 

nothing mar©, nothing less .

QhEiTI.iN; Me. Collins, h Vv you tc?we, red N:r. 

Justice Stewart.?

T doubt entirely, Your 'Tono::.MR, COLLI Min
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To continui on. that; point, Mr» Jus tic-3, on the 

point: of jurisdiction? K'Ser, there is a long tradition in 

the federal courts of enforcing ta© Constitution against 

futuro violations by <aquih&bl@ relief against governments, 

deriving fror th© principle of Ex Par to Yotmg» And we 

suggest that

QUESTION: Well, that's — that doesn't go to

federal jurisdiction, that goes to immunity.

MR. COLLINS: Yes, sir.

QUESTION; The very first questi.on is whether or 

not the federal courts have juriEdicti.oa. Now, federal 

courts are courts of limited jurisdiction. Generally juris- 

diefelon is expressly and explicitly conferred by Congress, 

wii.iin the melos ir.d bounds of uha Cn rtitution.

There certainly was no 'explicit conferral of juris

diction in this ense» You would agree with that. ‘.Si© only 

explicit, conferral of jurisdiction upon the federal courts 

rru with rasp net tc habeas corpus proceedings.

So the gecetitm iss: Is tuoro jurisdiction implicitly 

conferred? len* z that it?

MI:, i 'OLPINS: Your Honor, and we think the

QUESTIO;::

h-'U'.t has • u3 so it 

Mu, COL:.-:I:"S: 

is correct, and il.t-k.

X know that most; ©vary federal court 

ho date has hole., yss, there is.

No ifoink oho r.“asor.J.ng • of i..roc courts 

you knew, ths two statutes that haws fc©@o
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relied upon are 1331, on ihr ground that th^sa actions arise 
under the laws of the Uni.ted Stress, and 1343, the Civil 
Rights jurisdiction, by analogy to the decisions' of this Court 
in such cases as Alien v. Board cf Elections — that's a 
particularly relevant case, the Allen jr. Bo^rd of Elections case, 
because the Court implied a private civil remedy in that case 
in spite of the fact that the statute involved in that case 
the Voting Rights Act of 1955 contained a narrower civil 
rernady, not criminal, not habeas corpus or something else, 
within the statute.

And in ither actions, under 42 U.S.C. 1981, 42 U.S.C. 
1982 me other circumstances, the Court has implied a private

\
civil remedy to enforce the Constitv.tion or enforce civil 
Rights type laws. And

(QUESTION; I * that a -- a private civil raisedy# but 
then you look somswhsra for jurisdiction?

MR. COLLINSs No wall, if the remedy is in the 
is imp lied, is If .. fclir ent of the statute, dr. Justice, 

then 1343 doss'give you medy. That, it seams to ms, is 
undisputed.

vi:•.?. culo qur; H.on is -fim;: lio rsmsdy comes from?
) i.f thera is a remedy and we say there is, then w© say 1343

giv 5C til® Court ribject matter jurisdiction.
Now, again I would refer to — Mr. Justice Stewart,

X*d refer to fcha -.rrialteivr history of tU- statute, with th©
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Senators saying "We disapprove of tlese cases where the 

federal courts have dismissed actions by individual Indians 

trying to rectify a membership cases, tax case, free exercise 

case."

The Senators# in thair written word# have indicated 

their intent ‘that there be & remedy. They are disapproving 

expressly of cases where remedy was denied,

QUESTIONS Well, presumably# if, as you say# the 

tribal governments in all their branchas# including their 

judicial branch ■*- find I realise that sometimes in roiae Tribes 

the judicial and Lbs executive a.v,i on® but if thay are all 

governed by this suJrat-antive federal law, then that's where 

the remedy arguably could be. There and only there.

MR. COLLINS: Well# Year Honor# it's like any other

Civil Rights statute. Thar© certainly --

QUESTION: Cell# iv; dcr.^n't necessarily follow that, 

iu-i t bcacauso -Congress thought*, that these substantive rights 

she? ?.ll be accorded

MR. COLLINS: Yes# sir.

QUESTION: •**•- individual Indians, that necessarily

that tisy be that they be invo-'-.sd in federal district 

cow-.;!"', - ly couLvfi • w; ./ ha inVv 0 . the- ca:\yta er tho

Indian Tribes'?

Oh COD-Ill t Vi.il 1, vow f;:-n3i*al court; h&v-?.- said

iiiC Clay vr.v-rc. O'# fiioc i. w-'.wl ic til:5 courts? of tha Tribe,
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But —•

QUESTIONt Wall, exclusively, why is it an inter- 

lectable inference that the federal courts have jurisdiction?

MR. COLLINS; Because it’s fundamental civil rights 

that are at issue, Your Honor, and the court has a consistent 

— in the Bivens case, the Court found a remedy under the 
Constitution itself. And it’s clear from the legislative 

his tory

QUESTION; Under 1331, the jurisdiction of -the 

federal courts.

MR. COL .INS; — th a Senators said *— well,’we’ve

relied on 1331, Your Hoaor. And the Senators over and over 

said, "tva are applying certain constitutional provisions to 

thus® Indian Trifo'ss. That’s what we’re doing, is applying the 

Constitution in the context of disputes by any person against 

an Indian TriL>©.M

And it. : , to mt the analogy is quits practise,

that if the action, arises under the Constitution, it's the

scahc land of xobm :-ning m in Bivens end Ball v. Hood, —
QUESTION j Well, ara you saying tit at the Indian Civil 

Rights Act is equivalent to the Constitution?
MR. COLLINS; Ho, Your Honor, because Congress -only 

applied certain portions of the Constitution to 'She Indian 
Tribes, read they altered other portions• But we do say that 
th-w vs portion-:- tboy appli.- id are oped valc-sit, yes j I Chink 'the



legislative record is rattier clear on that,

QUESflO!; So that you dw.'tt have too cccidt; whether 

you* re bringing action under whether this is a statutory 

action or a constitutional action?

MR. COLLINS: I think — wall, it's a statutory 

action, Your Honor, because it’s contained in the statute.

But it seems too us that the reasoning by analogy too cases like 

Bivens is apt., because Congress intended, by the statute, to 

apply the Constitution itself. la the respects in which it 

did so, It emitted republican fens of government; it omitted 

all kinds of parts of the Constitution» Quite intentionally 

and for good reason.

But where it did apply the: Constitution, va suggest 

that the analogy to other Civil Rights cases is apt in this 

r-sgnrd.

And wo would also cite 'to the Court the Court:* s 
?

cwn reasoning in -Cert: v. ixhe, I don’t have tiisa too go down 

the four stsp:-.- in that reasoning; but we —•

QUESTION; The fourth step in Port v. Ashe frankly 

is on© that seems too roe raises the most difficult problem 

of whether the cause of fiction is on© traditionally relegated 

tn tel In . Nat--, hero, ct: cuurcsi, J t would ba tx -diticsaally 

relegated to Indian law.

Why do&irt.' t that .defeat you?

Nl. roill'll: "veil., lone itrorc:, ItcEtsc: t gain vrtdro
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talking about equal protection of the law, which is certainly 

a provision of the Constitution that has generally been' 

enforced in the federal courts and not elsewhere, not in the 

State courts in the analogous situation.

and, secondly, because the whole history of this 

Act is repleta with the notion that Congress was dissatisfied 

in certain respects with the treatment of tribal members by 

the Indian Tribes. And wart they're laying •—

QUESTION: But surely it. is correct, is it not, that 

tribal membership matters are probably a classic example of 

the kind of thing that is. traditionally relegated to the 

Indians to daci.de for themselves?

MR. CSDLuINSs Wall, Your Honor, so is every other 

constitution* 1 quxvi'5?:., be«e»:«5« 'Sic CasiStitufion h - never 

* i*, applied tc * s- Tribe:* before at ell. We acknowledge the

sensitivity of mnierahip, and w* think that’s entitled to 

coii'* wsitjkt, but. It at ■: v. — they're trying to sr :.y that

membership rule.', no. matter how arbitrary, no matter how 

trivial, no matter how ill-concaivod, is entitled to any 

review under this statute, under aha First Amendment as applied, 

under the equal protection clause as applied, and to due 

pro-3® ss as appli'd I. And Congress, i:: the legislative history, 

indicated m ©sspress disapproval of t -Tenth Circuit decision 

drciing & remedy ra India?:*. in just, such a dispute.

QUESTIONS Bui- ■•-.key did act include in «he statutes
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itself & counterpart to Section 1983?

That's the problem.,,

QUESTIOMs What, would happen if a male member of a 

Tribe, one of the4© .matriarchal tribes, brings an action?

MR® C0L1INS; Well, Your Honor, we would — if 

you* re talking about some other Tribe, I think there are other 

traditions md I think that each membership rule arises in 

the context of that Tribe» And er.ch membership rule arises 

in the context of its own history.

We say it*s clear in this record that the sole 

purpose of this rale was -ho keep up those per cap.it. payments, 

it had no purpose to any «•• rials — befora ,1938 *•—

QUESTIO'.4: And the answer to my question is?

MR, COLlli'JS i That it would be & different case.

QUI JTIO' ,k Th*\ik you, 'Bust’s the best you can do, 

QUESTIONS X.v, Collins, Kay X ask one other very 

briviif question? You referred r© ;h© exhaustion of tribal 

rsv.vjdisss, it. ".w.i, no qufi-tioic. shout that aera,

us just what efforts your client 

make th receive some kind of remedy from the' TrJ.be or from 

ibv. Secretary of Interior, something like 'that?

ME, COL’ulMS■ Th;transcript was. Your Rcnor the

ubmiss ion to th® district

the matter was essentially lot v a,
faa district comro write vwry much about it. Essentially



there was a long history of expending some 18 years of 
atampted by Mrs. Martinez to get. her children. ' enrol led. 

Th&nk you»
MR» CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Mr. Pralo, you have some 

time left —
MR» PRELO; I have nothing further at this time. 
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER; Thank you, gentlemen.
The case is submitted»
[i#, srsu. '<mr at 2:34 o'clock, p.m., the cas© in the

above-:entitlsd mat tar was submitted,]
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